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BIETIOCRAPHY

Covernment zoning is considered to be either an impor-
tant tool used by local governments to control the pattern
of land use or an irrelevant exercise that merely conforms
to market outcomes rather than modifying them. Govern-
ment z()ninB might have radically different allocative
effe<1s in various communities.

This paper is an empirical study of the alloc.rtive effe( ls of
governmenl zoning in lhe community o{ Ch.rmpaign-
Urbana, lllinois. The central premise that underlies the
empirical work is that certain rel.rtive prices between
lan<l ust.s indicale indire( tly that the allocative results of
Bov('rnment zoning are ineffit ienl.

Tht' r.mgririt a I model herc is specified in order lo providt'
for dircct estim.]tes ol rel.rtive land prit es a< ross l.rntl ust.
zones, as wt,ll as to c.rpturc thc structure of several other
hypotheses related kr lhe d(,terminants o[ urban land
prires. ()tht,r vari.rblts such .rs lo(.rtion, .rmenilies,.tn(l
lhe <late o[ sale are int ludtd in conveulion.rl w.lys in the
empiric.rl motlel.

The dala ..rrc tuB'rior in lwo ways to those use<l in mosl
other hedoni< stutlie:' on the inrpa(l of roning. Firstof all,
the sanrple (()nsists r)f nricro dat,r instea<l of the usual
aggregdte d.rt.r. St,condly, thc sanrple inclutles only sales
of vacant lan<l instea<l of lhe usu.rl sales of intproved l.tnd.
Every rer ordtxl s.rle o[ var ant l.rnd ( I 25) in Champ.r ign-
Urbana over a two-ye.rr grerirxl is includerl.

ln order lo provide a proper background for the empiric.rl
analysis,.r lrrief review of the lilerature on zoning is
presented here.

The Zoning Debate

The zoning tJebate beg.rn in Norlh Amerira in the early
years o[ the twentieth (entury. L.rn(l use ct>nlrol laws
were a(cepted rapidly in most urb.rn areas .rntl were
defended by tht, judir iary. This proved sulf ic ien t to (lele.rt
early opponents, which helped prolilerate the laws. The
pressures oI urb,rn d('velopment in the second halfofthis
cenlury have uncovererl flaws in .r nunrlrr o[.rreas,
promoting renewed rigor on lhe subiect of Bovernment
zoninS (Coldber8 and Horwrnd, 19t)0).

Empirical evidence on the efl,ects of zoning did not sur-
face until lhe late I960s, despite the long history of de-
bate. The volunre and qua lity of the empirical research kr
date are hardly overpowering, due in parl to problems
rel.rted to the.rvailJbility of data. Among the n(,table
examples oI sludies on the ef{ects of government zoning
are: Courant (1976); Crecine (1967); Davis and Whin-
ston (196.1), Maser, Ri<ker and Rosen (1977); White
(1975); Rueter (197|); Siegan (1972); Stull (1975); and
Crone (198.1).
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percent. This annu.rl rale is c lose to the 1 5.6 percent rate

eslim.rted by Colwell and Sirmans (1978) for the period
1969 to 1975. However the coefficienl here does not
differ significantly from zer(), whereas it does in the Col-
well and Sirmans paper. The m.rin reason for this differ-
ence is lhat as the urban bid-rent function shifts upward
()ver time, the price of peripher.rl land in lran5ition from
agricu ltura I to urb.rn use's is dctcrmined by the agri< ultur-
al land price and not by the hei8ht of the bid-rent func-
tion. Mo5t vacant lot sales tend to be more or less periph-
eral. Thus the coefficient on the month o{ sale variable is

mort' inclicative o{ the experience of agricultur.rl land
prices than urban land prices. There is independent evi-
dence thal suSge5ts that agricultur.rl land prices were
relatively stable over the study period, where.rs they in-
creased dramatically over the earlier period.

constituents in a community like Champaign-Urbana
nlay be attemptinB to foster single-family residential
activity by protectin8 it from the competition of lower
uses. Or, planners may be trying b maximize land value.
Still another possible explanation is that the planning
proces5es are too ch.rotic to be Soal-oriented. Regardless

of the motives of the planners, it as quite likely that gov-

ernment z()ninB is misallocating land in Champaign-
Urbana.

The enrpirical study a lso reveals the effects o{ a numlrcr of
control variables on land value. Lot size is among the
more imporlant of these variables. The selling price oi
land increases at a decreasing rate as absolute lot.lrea
increases. Without this feature built into the model, one
land use type might appear lo h.rve a higher @r lower)

There is still no consensus on the effect of zoning on
property values. One view holds that it cannot be de'
ternrined a priorl whether zoning regulation will modify
marketoutcomes or conform to them. For exanlple, Ohls,
Weist>erg and White (197:l) conclude th.rt it is generally
not possible lo use.r pr()ri theory to predict the impact of
zoning on aggrL.B.rte land values in a community, regard-
less o[ whether lhe intent of the zoners is to (ontrol
extcrnalilies ()r to.rchiL've fiscal goals. Under plausible
assumptions, howe'ver, they arBue that zoning as pra(-
ticed in the United States probably lowers aggregate land
values in the community which is doinB the zon in8. Some
theoretical investiBations, however, "sit on tht'fence" by
concluding lhat zoninS may modiiy m.rrket oulcomes
(see stull, 1975).

On the other h;rnd, some ex istinS emllirica I investiEations
conclude that zoning is ef{ective in modifying market
out( omes. Examples of these investiE.rtions are: Sagalyn
and Sternlieb (1971); Siegan (1972); Crecine et. al.
(1967); and Rueter (1971). Rueler, however, finds little
likelihori that alllhe externalities anticipated by zoning
ordinances actually arise in urban property markets. As

menliontd previously, it is possible th.rl zoning might
have allocative effecl: which are radic.rlly different on
different tommunities. The necessary step toward an un-
dersL)ndin8 of the potenti.rl ef{ects of zoning on land
values is to provide more c;se stud ies, especi.rlly of are.rs

that.rre subst.rnti.llly different from the markets already
studied.

The Zoning Hypothesis

The type of government zoning considered here is called
by v.rrious names such as hierarchical zoning, cumula-
tive zoning, and progressively inclusive zoning. As com-
pared to exclusive zoning, floating zoning, etc., this kind
o{ zoning is the most prevalent in the United States.

The rationale behind hierarchi< al zoninB sugBests th.rt it
restricts the flow of negative externnlitius {rom lower to
hight'r land uses in the hierarchy. lf this were the only
effect of governmental zoning, the value of the highest
uses in the hierarchy would lx raised as a result of the
prolection provided bv the zoning ordinance ceteris pari-
bus. ln olher words, those who desire to use land for
residenti.rl purposes, which are u:ually the highest uses in
the hierarchy, are able to choose from land in any zone,
but they would be willing to t)ay more for land in the
protecte(l residenlial zone, holding location an(l other
faclors conslant. Thus, the externality argument, which
provides the rationale for the legal application of police
powers to governmenta I zoning, implies that there should
be a premium paid for land zoned for residential
purposes.

Governmenhl zoning, on the other hand, may fulfill
other purposes. Special inlerests both in and out of the
government may be atrle to shape Bovernmental zoning
to serve their own ends (see Davis el. al., 1964). A local
government may engaBe in fiscal zoning in order lo pro-
lecl directly ils purse and indirectly impoverish neighbor-
ing governments.

Planners have their biases, loo. lnfluenced by the almost
universal preference for single-family dwellings, they
m.ry overallocale land for single-fanrily use. lf planners
are ideologically al odd!' with the exp.rnsion of business

activity on the local level, they will have litlle t()uble
finding political allies.

The ownt,rs of land currently zoned for commt'rcial
and induslrial use prefer to limit its supply. These owners
may [rt' joined in tht'ir cf{orl: to restrict supply by own-
ers of residential land who fear lhe effects of neS.rtive

externalities.

Thus, zoning m.ry nr.rt on ly increase efficiency by sep,rrat-
ing incompatitrle land uses and reducing the flow of
negative externalities, but it may also create inc{ficiency
by distorting the supply of land to the various uses. The
nature of hierarchical zoning causes such distortions to
be asynrmelric. lt c.rn only overalltrate land to the high-
esl uses and unrierallocate land to the lowest ones. The
reverse situation of underallocating land to the hiShest
uses and overallocating land to the lowest ones is im1x)ss-

itrle. Thus, where supply effects from governmental zon-
ing exist, lhere would be a tendency for residential land
values to be depressed and commercial land values to be
increased by the zoning. lt is necessary to recall th.rt the
externality arSument sug,gests thdt a premium would be
paid for residential land. Therefore, any net effect of
residential zoning on land value indicates whether zon-
ing operates primarily to improve the allocation of land or
to mis.rllocate it. lf the partial effect of commercial zoning
increases Iand value, then this would indicate misalloca-
tion at the low end of the zoning hierarchy.

University, Others Affect PlanninB Processes

The presence of the Universaty o{ lllinois and other major
public employers seems to imbue the planning prot:esses

in Champa ign-U rbana with a greJter sense of the need to
protect the sinSle-family use from com6retition with lower
uses, .rnd with a greater dist.lste for the lower uses than
would exist in communities which are more entrepre-
neurial in nalure.

It is hypothesized that land in Champaign-Urbana is over-
allocated to singleJamily and underallocated to com-
mercial uses. An empirical test of this hypothesis would
be to see whether the partial effect of single family zoning
is to lower the price below that for intermediate uses and
the partial effe( t of commercial zoning is to raise the price
of commercial land above that for intermediate uses.

The structure of equation (l ) directly reveals these relative
prices.

Sp,=meB2COMMi + piSRtSi (t)

whcre:

SP, : the selling price of vacant lol i,

COMM, : a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is

zoned commercial and 0 otherwise,

TAETE

Variable Corrt,latir)n Matrix

CORNr CdeS,'ARtS SKIRBY' MOS, QUAD, ln LOIi sRrs, COMM.

CdeS'ARES,

SKtRBY,

MOS,

QUAD,
1n LOT,

SRES,

COMM,

NSRES,-TITRF.

o.0979 \

0.07945

0.0097l

o.29716

o.o4246

0.029 r o

0.08142

o.11474

0.1t504

0.09917

o.oo242

0.04050

0.28529

0.1 7508

- 0.0 ]088

0.15706

o.324)1

- 0.155{,l1

- o.ot922

- o.o2177

0.05668

0.06040

0.02t65

0. r 5180

0.08494

- 0.t 20u9

o.12471

0.1 5061

o.179 t4

0.1917 6

0.005 r 6

0.02250

- o.o7 249

0.5 |t tl
o.1 \725 0.07|I7

Conclusions

Relative land prices can signal certa in resource allocation
problems caused by Bovernment zoning. This empirical
study of land values in Chanrp.tiBn-U rbnna sugSests that
local government zoning is overallocating land to the
highest uses .rnd underallocating land to the lowesl ones.
This conclusion is based on the finding lhat the price of
lanri zoned for single-f.rmily use is less than the price for
multiJamily which is, in turn, less than the price for
commercial.

One explanation for this may tre that planners and their

price than another just bt'cause typical lot size is lower (or

higher). A cul-de-sac variable had positive effects on the
price of land zonetl for residential use.

The primary intenl of the location variables included in
the model were to determine the desirability o{ sites for
commercial purposes. Land values were shown to de-
cline as distance to the University of lllinois quad in-
creases. Location in the path of most urban growth and
corner location had positive impacts on value. Finally,
location on a busy street proved to have a positive impact
on the price of land zoned for uses other th.ln single-
family.
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SRESi = a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
zoned single-family residential and 0
otherwise,

e = a naturalconstant, 2.7'lB2Bl . . ., and the
base of natural logarithms, and

m = everything else that affects selling price.

The antilog of the parameter 92 is the ratio of the price of
commercially zoned land to the price of land with neither
commercial nor singleJamily zoning (i-e., almost entirely
multiJamily zoninB). ln a similar way the antilog of the
parameler p, is the ratio of the price of land zoned as
single-family to the price of land with neither commercial
nor single-family zoning. The relative price of com-
mercial to singleJamily zoned land is the antilog of p,
-p3. The hypothesis is that p, is posilive and Br is

negative.

ln order that the partial effects of zoning may be detected,
the explanatory variables described in the following sec-
tion are included.

lot area: lt is also hypothesized that, holding relative lot
area constant, selling price increases at a decreasing rate
as absolute lol area increases. Of course, this means that
the unit price of land decreases as lot area increases. At
first glance one might think that this kind of price pattern
cannot persist because arbitrage consisting of further sub-
division of lols would eliminale the unit price differen-
tials. However, this patlern must persist because it re{lects
unit cost differenti.lls.

The total costs of providints a lot with street access and
utilities, as well as surveying and plattinS costs, increase
at a decreasing rate as lot area increases. So while there is

an increment to value as a result of subdividing land over
a wide range of lot areas, this increnrent, which is called
plattage, is equal to the increment in subdivision costs in
equilibrium (see Colwell et. al., 1976).

Localion: ln.rddition to the zoning and lol are.r v.rr-
iables, it is important to include loc.rtion variables. The
lheory of urban economics tells us that different I.rnd use
zones would have different values in the absence of
Bovernment zoning so the effect o{ government zoning
can only be measured while holding lo(.'rtion constanl.
Five location variables are utilized here: distan(r to.r
center o[ economic a(tivity and dumnry variablt's for
cul-de-sac, growth path, corner l<tt, and busy street. Three
of these variables (cul-de-s.rc, corner lot, ,rnd l)usy stre(,t)
could be classified as amenity-nonanrt'nity variables
rather than location variables.

The first of these variables is distance kr the cenler of
activity. For Champaign-Urbana, which is a typical cam-
pus lown, the north end of the University of lllinois
"qu,rd" i5 the ( entcr of activity. t he univt.rsity serve' .r'
the principal regional employer and the main nightlife
area; the campus k)wn ,rt the norlh end of the quad serves
some commercial [unctions. The downtowns (CBDs) for
Champaign and Urbana are not used explicitly as proxies
for the centers of activily, due to their relative decline in
importance in recent years as well as the development of

peripheral shopping centers. However, it should be noted
that the north end of the quad is on a line approximately
halfway between the two CBDs, and therefore may act as
the centroid of the existing activity.

The second location variable measures the impact that
cul-de-sac location has on land value. The inclusion of
this variable is based on a belief that the cul-de-sac plays
three main roles. First of all, it allows for flexibility in the
arrangement and orientation of the homes, and, thus,
provides for more variety in spatial arran8ements.
Secondly, the cul-de-sac reduces pedestrian, bicycle,
and automobile traffic, which reduces noise and dirl and
increases security. Finally, neighbors around a cul-de-sac
may be more socially integrated than those located on
traditional gridiron patterns, since the cul-de-sac neigh-
borhood is well-defined and small.

These factors promote club formation and cohesion as
well as the resulting public goods production (e.9., man-
icured lawns, freshly painted facades, and help when
needed). Based on such attribules, location on a cul-de-
sac should have a positive impact on the selling price,
although it is not exp€cted to affect nonresidential prop-
erties. This differential effect is captured by using an
interaction term which is found by multiplying the cul-
de-sac dummy by a dummy for all residential properties.

The third location variable is intended to pick up the
impact of being in the path of rapid Srowth. Most de-
velopments soulh of Kirby/Florida Avenue app€ar to be
post-1960, and most of the post-l960 developments
appear to be south of Kirby/Florida Avenue. Thus, the
growth path variable is a dummy that indicates whether
the lot is north or south of this street.

The fourth location variable captures the effect of corner
location on land value. Corner location should have a
positive effect on sellinB price for a wide variety of land
uses. Corner lots provide greater separation between
dwelling units for singleJamily residential property. For
commercial and multi-family residential uses the expo-
sure and access provided by corner lots are desirable
features. Corner location is probably preferred by both
residential and commercial land users. The corner loca-
tion variable used in this study is a dummy that indicates
whether or not the lot is located on a corner.

The fifth and final location variable is a dummy for hiBh
traffic volume streets. lt is hypothesized that location on a
busy 5treel has a poritive impdct on mosl properlie\ ex-
cept {or single-family residential properties where high-
traffic locations are not desirable. Commercial activity
favors location on busy streets because of the visibility
and high potential for atlractinS customers who pass by
the property. An interaction variable is used to capture
the effect of higher traffic on properties other than single-
family residential prop€rlies. This is formed by multiply-
ing the high-traffic dummy by a dummy for properties
which are not single-family residential.

Iime of sale: lt is hypothesized that durinS the sample
priod, 1977 and 1978, land appreciated in value at a
rate which was relatively constant and that the selling

price o{ lot i depends on its time of sale in an exponential
fash ion.

The Model
All the hypotheses developed above were brought
to8ether into the following equation:

5P, = BoLOT;Fr exp [92COMMi + 12)

B TSRESi + 94QUADi +

Bs(CdeS,.ARES) + B6CRTH, +
BTCORN, + BO(HTRFI*NSRESi) +

BeMOSI

where:

SP' = t"1;1n, price of vacant lot i,

whereas zoning information for Champaign came from
the ChampaiBn City Planning Office.

The model was estimated by taking natural logarithms of
both sides of equation (2) and utilizinS Ordinary Least

fuuares. The results of the estimation are as follows:

I n SP, = 2.040 + 0.]89 I n tOT, + 0.602 COM (3)
(5.938) (4.095) (2.104)

-0.791 SRES, 0.151 QUAD, + 0.162(Cdes,'AR[S)
( 4.634) I 't.7171 (2.163)

+0.221 cRTH, - 0.224CORN, +
(2.016) \1.577|

0.494(NSRES,.HTRF,) + 0.Oll MOS,
.535) t0.942l

(t ratios in parentheses; d.f. = ll4)

The adjusted coefficient o{ delermination is 0.38. (A
correlation matrix for the explanatory variables is shown
in Table 1 .) The coefficients on the I n LOT,, COMM,,
SRES,, QUAD,, CdeSi*ARES, CRTH, are significantly dif-
ferent from zero at the 9O percent level of confidence. The
coefficients on the CORN, and NSRESI*HTRF, dummy
variables are significantly posilive (one-tail) at the 90
percent level of confidence.

The estim,]ted coefficients on the zoning variables strong-
ly suggest that governmenlrl zoning is allocatively in-
efficient in Champaign-U rbana. The dummy variable
COMM, (commercial zoning) proved to have a sub-
stantial positive impact on land values. By subtracting
one from the .:ntilog of the coefficient on COMM,, com-
mercial zoning appears to add 8l percent to value. On
the other hand, the dummy variable SRES, (single-family
residential zoning) proved k) have a substantial negative
imp.lct on land v;rlue. SubtractinB the antilog of the
coefficient on SRES, from unity indicales that single
family residential zoninB cau5es a 55 percent decline in
value. The coefficient on the commercial zoning dummy
variable is significantly positive rl the 95 percent level of
confidence, while the coe{ficient on the single-f.rmily
zoning dummy variable is significantly negative,rt 99
percent level of confidence. According to the theory pre-
sented earlier, these results indicate that land in
Champaign-Urbana is overallocated to single-family resi-
denti.rl and underallocated lo commercial.

The plattage hypothesis was borne out by the estim.rtion.
The coefficient on LOT, is significantly grealer lhan 0 and
less than I at the 99 percent level of confidence.

The five variables h.rving to do with krcation worked as
hypothesized. ln equation (3), land va lue is shown to be a
negative exponential function o{ distance from the Uni'
versity of lllinois quad. The l;rnd value gradient was es-
timated to be .151. Location in the path of most urb..rn
growth and lor ation on a corner lot proved to increase
land price by 25 percent cach. Location on a high traffi(
slreet was estimate(l to incre.rse lhe value of land zoned
(except for single'family prcperty) by 64 p€rcent.

The monthly r.rte of .rppreci.rtion was estimated to be I .l
percent which is trluivalent lo ,rn annual rale of 13.2

LOTii

5RE5i

COMM,

QUADi

CdeSi

ARES

CRTH,

CORN,

HTRF,

NSRES,

MOSi

area of vacant lot i in thousands of
square feet,

a dummy variable assigning 1 if lot i

is in a singleJamily residential zone and
0 for all other zones (e.9., multiJamily
and commercial),

a dummy variable assigning 1 if lot i

is located in a commercial zone and 0
for all olher zones (e.8., multi-family
and single-family),

distance in miles of lot i from the north
end of the "quad" of the University of
lllinois,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is

on a cul-de-sac and 0 if it is not lo-
cated on a cul-de-sac,

a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
located in any of the residential zones
and 0 for location in a nonresidenlial
zone,

a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
located in the growth palh south of
Kirby/Florida Avenue and O if it is lo-
cated north of it,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is

a corner lot and 0 if it is not,

a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
located on a streel with an average
daily traffic volume of 5,000 or more
..rnd 0 for less than 5,000,

a dummy variable assigning 1 if lot i is
in an other than single-family residen-
tial zone and 0 for all other zones,

the month of sale of lot i.

The sample data consist of all recorded sales of vacant
lots in the cities of (--h.rmpai8n and Urbana during the
years 1977 and 1978. The selling price dat.r were
obtained from transfer tax and deed records. whereas the
lot size data were obtained from platburks. Zoning in-
fornration for the city o{ Urbana came from the
Champaign County Regional Planning Comnrission,
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SRESi = a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
zoned single-family residential and 0
otherwise,

e = a naturalconstant, 2.7'lB2Bl . . ., and the
base of natural logarithms, and

m = everything else that affects selling price.

The antilog of the parameter 92 is the ratio of the price of
commercially zoned land to the price of land with neither
commercial nor singleJamily zoning (i-e., almost entirely
multiJamily zoninB). ln a similar way the antilog of the
parameler p, is the ratio of the price of land zoned as
single-family to the price of land with neither commercial
nor single-family zoning. The relative price of com-
mercial to singleJamily zoned land is the antilog of p,
-p3. The hypothesis is that p, is posilive and Br is

negative.

ln order that the partial effects of zoning may be detected,
the explanatory variables described in the following sec-
tion are included.

lot area: lt is also hypothesized that, holding relative lot
area constant, selling price increases at a decreasing rate
as absolute lol area increases. Of course, this means that
the unit price of land decreases as lot area increases. At
first glance one might think that this kind of price pattern
cannot persist because arbitrage consisting of further sub-
division of lols would eliminale the unit price differen-
tials. However, this patlern must persist because it re{lects
unit cost differenti.lls.

The total costs of providints a lot with street access and
utilities, as well as surveying and plattinS costs, increase
at a decreasing rate as lot area increases. So while there is

an increment to value as a result of subdividing land over
a wide range of lot areas, this increnrent, which is called
plattage, is equal to the increment in subdivision costs in
equilibrium (see Colwell et. al., 1976).

Localion: ln.rddition to the zoning and lol are.r v.rr-
iables, it is important to include loc.rtion variables. The
lheory of urban economics tells us that different I.rnd use
zones would have different values in the absence of
Bovernment zoning so the effect o{ government zoning
can only be measured while holding lo(.'rtion constanl.
Five location variables are utilized here: distan(r to.r
center o[ economic a(tivity and dumnry variablt's for
cul-de-sac, growth path, corner l<tt, and busy street. Three
of these variables (cul-de-s.rc, corner lot, ,rnd l)usy stre(,t)
could be classified as amenity-nonanrt'nity variables
rather than location variables.

The first of these variables is distance kr the cenler of
activity. For Champaign-Urbana, which is a typical cam-
pus lown, the north end of the University of lllinois
"qu,rd" i5 the ( entcr of activity. t he univt.rsity serve' .r'
the principal regional employer and the main nightlife
area; the campus k)wn ,rt the norlh end of the quad serves
some commercial [unctions. The downtowns (CBDs) for
Champaign and Urbana are not used explicitly as proxies
for the centers of activily, due to their relative decline in
importance in recent years as well as the development of

peripheral shopping centers. However, it should be noted
that the north end of the quad is on a line approximately
halfway between the two CBDs, and therefore may act as
the centroid of the existing activity.

The second location variable measures the impact that
cul-de-sac location has on land value. The inclusion of
this variable is based on a belief that the cul-de-sac plays
three main roles. First of all, it allows for flexibility in the
arrangement and orientation of the homes, and, thus,
provides for more variety in spatial arran8ements.
Secondly, the cul-de-sac reduces pedestrian, bicycle,
and automobile traffic, which reduces noise and dirl and
increases security. Finally, neighbors around a cul-de-sac
may be more socially integrated than those located on
traditional gridiron patterns, since the cul-de-sac neigh-
borhood is well-defined and small.

These factors promote club formation and cohesion as
well as the resulting public goods production (e.9., man-
icured lawns, freshly painted facades, and help when
needed). Based on such attribules, location on a cul-de-
sac should have a positive impact on the selling price,
although it is not exp€cted to affect nonresidential prop-
erties. This differential effect is captured by using an
interaction term which is found by multiplying the cul-
de-sac dummy by a dummy for all residential properties.

The third location variable is intended to pick up the
impact of being in the path of rapid Srowth. Most de-
velopments soulh of Kirby/Florida Avenue app€ar to be
post-1960, and most of the post-l960 developments
appear to be south of Kirby/Florida Avenue. Thus, the
growth path variable is a dummy that indicates whether
the lot is north or south of this street.

The fourth location variable captures the effect of corner
location on land value. Corner location should have a
positive effect on sellinB price for a wide variety of land
uses. Corner lots provide greater separation between
dwelling units for singleJamily residential property. For
commercial and multi-family residential uses the expo-
sure and access provided by corner lots are desirable
features. Corner location is probably preferred by both
residential and commercial land users. The corner loca-
tion variable used in this study is a dummy that indicates
whether or not the lot is located on a corner.

The fifth and final location variable is a dummy for hiBh
traffic volume streets. lt is hypothesized that location on a
busy 5treel has a poritive impdct on mosl properlie\ ex-
cept {or single-family residential properties where high-
traffic locations are not desirable. Commercial activity
favors location on busy streets because of the visibility
and high potential for atlractinS customers who pass by
the property. An interaction variable is used to capture
the effect of higher traffic on properties other than single-
family residential prop€rlies. This is formed by multiply-
ing the high-traffic dummy by a dummy for properties
which are not single-family residential.

Iime of sale: lt is hypothesized that durinS the sample
priod, 1977 and 1978, land appreciated in value at a
rate which was relatively constant and that the selling

price o{ lot i depends on its time of sale in an exponential
fash ion.

The Model
All the hypotheses developed above were brought
to8ether into the following equation:

5P, = BoLOT;Fr exp [92COMMi + 12)

B TSRESi + 94QUADi +

Bs(CdeS,.ARES) + B6CRTH, +
BTCORN, + BO(HTRFI*NSRESi) +

BeMOSI

where:

SP' = t"1;1n, price of vacant lot i,

whereas zoning information for Champaign came from
the ChampaiBn City Planning Office.

The model was estimated by taking natural logarithms of
both sides of equation (2) and utilizinS Ordinary Least

fuuares. The results of the estimation are as follows:

I n SP, = 2.040 + 0.]89 I n tOT, + 0.602 COM (3)
(5.938) (4.095) (2.104)

-0.791 SRES, 0.151 QUAD, + 0.162(Cdes,'AR[S)
( 4.634) I 't.7171 (2.163)

+0.221 cRTH, - 0.224CORN, +
(2.016) \1.577|

0.494(NSRES,.HTRF,) + 0.Oll MOS,
.535) t0.942l

(t ratios in parentheses; d.f. = ll4)

The adjusted coefficient o{ delermination is 0.38. (A
correlation matrix for the explanatory variables is shown
in Table 1 .) The coefficients on the I n LOT,, COMM,,
SRES,, QUAD,, CdeSi*ARES, CRTH, are significantly dif-
ferent from zero at the 9O percent level of confidence. The
coefficients on the CORN, and NSRESI*HTRF, dummy
variables are significantly posilive (one-tail) at the 90
percent level of confidence.

The estim,]ted coefficients on the zoning variables strong-
ly suggest that governmenlrl zoning is allocatively in-
efficient in Champaign-U rbana. The dummy variable
COMM, (commercial zoning) proved to have a sub-
stantial positive impact on land values. By subtracting
one from the .:ntilog of the coefficient on COMM,, com-
mercial zoning appears to add 8l percent to value. On
the other hand, the dummy variable SRES, (single-family
residential zoning) proved k) have a substantial negative
imp.lct on land v;rlue. SubtractinB the antilog of the
coefficient on SRES, from unity indicales that single
family residential zoninB cau5es a 55 percent decline in
value. The coefficient on the commercial zoning dummy
variable is significantly positive rl the 95 percent level of
confidence, while the coe{ficient on the single-f.rmily
zoning dummy variable is significantly negative,rt 99
percent level of confidence. According to the theory pre-
sented earlier, these results indicate that land in
Champaign-Urbana is overallocated to single-family resi-
denti.rl and underallocated lo commercial.

The plattage hypothesis was borne out by the estim.rtion.
The coefficient on LOT, is significantly grealer lhan 0 and
less than I at the 99 percent level of confidence.

The five variables h.rving to do with krcation worked as
hypothesized. ln equation (3), land va lue is shown to be a
negative exponential function o{ distance from the Uni'
versity of lllinois quad. The l;rnd value gradient was es-
timated to be .151. Location in the path of most urb..rn
growth and lor ation on a corner lot proved to increase
land price by 25 percent cach. Location on a high traffi(
slreet was estimate(l to incre.rse lhe value of land zoned
(except for single'family prcperty) by 64 p€rcent.

The monthly r.rte of .rppreci.rtion was estimated to be I .l
percent which is trluivalent lo ,rn annual rale of 13.2

LOTii

5RE5i

COMM,

QUADi

CdeSi

ARES

CRTH,

CORN,

HTRF,

NSRES,

MOSi

area of vacant lot i in thousands of
square feet,

a dummy variable assigning 1 if lot i

is in a singleJamily residential zone and
0 for all other zones (e.9., multiJamily
and commercial),

a dummy variable assigning 1 if lot i

is located in a commercial zone and 0
for all olher zones (e.8., multi-family
and single-family),

distance in miles of lot i from the north
end of the "quad" of the University of
lllinois,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is

on a cul-de-sac and 0 if it is not lo-
cated on a cul-de-sac,

a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
located in any of the residential zones
and 0 for location in a nonresidenlial
zone,

a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
located in the growth palh south of
Kirby/Florida Avenue and O if it is lo-
cated north of it,
a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is

a corner lot and 0 if it is not,

a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is
located on a streel with an average
daily traffic volume of 5,000 or more
..rnd 0 for less than 5,000,

a dummy variable assigning 1 if lot i is
in an other than single-family residen-
tial zone and 0 for all other zones,

the month of sale of lot i.

The sample data consist of all recorded sales of vacant
lots in the cities of (--h.rmpai8n and Urbana during the
years 1977 and 1978. The selling price dat.r were
obtained from transfer tax and deed records. whereas the
lot size data were obtained from platburks. Zoning in-
fornration for the city o{ Urbana came from the
Champaign County Regional Planning Comnrission,
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percent. This annu.rl rale is c lose to the 1 5.6 percent rate

eslim.rted by Colwell and Sirmans (1978) for the period
1969 to 1975. However the coefficienl here does not
differ significantly from zer(), whereas it does in the Col-
well and Sirmans paper. The m.rin reason for this differ-
ence is lhat as the urban bid-rent function shifts upward
()ver time, the price of peripher.rl land in lran5ition from
agricu ltura I to urb.rn use's is dctcrmined by the agri< ultur-
al land price and not by the hei8ht of the bid-rent func-
tion. Mo5t vacant lot sales tend to be more or less periph-
eral. Thus the coefficient on the month o{ sale variable is

mort' inclicative o{ the experience of agricultur.rl land
prices than urban land prices. There is independent evi-
dence thal suSge5ts that agricultur.rl land prices were
relatively stable over the study period, where.rs they in-
creased dramatically over the earlier period.

constituents in a community like Champaign-Urbana
nlay be attemptinB to foster single-family residential
activity by protectin8 it from the competition of lower
uses. Or, planners may be trying b maximize land value.
Still another possible explanation is that the planning
proces5es are too ch.rotic to be Soal-oriented. Regardless

of the motives of the planners, it as quite likely that gov-

ernment z()ninB is misallocating land in Champaign-
Urbana.

The enrpirical study a lso reveals the effects o{ a numlrcr of
control variables on land value. Lot size is among the
more imporlant of these variables. The selling price oi
land increases at a decreasing rate as absolute lot.lrea
increases. Without this feature built into the model, one
land use type might appear lo h.rve a higher @r lower)

There is still no consensus on the effect of zoning on
property values. One view holds that it cannot be de'
ternrined a priorl whether zoning regulation will modify
marketoutcomes or conform to them. For exanlple, Ohls,
Weist>erg and White (197:l) conclude th.rt it is generally
not possible lo use.r pr()ri theory to predict the impact of
zoning on aggrL.B.rte land values in a community, regard-
less o[ whether lhe intent of the zoners is to (ontrol
extcrnalilies ()r to.rchiL've fiscal goals. Under plausible
assumptions, howe'ver, they arBue that zoning as pra(-
ticed in the United States probably lowers aggregate land
values in the community which is doinB the zon in8. Some
theoretical investiBations, however, "sit on tht'fence" by
concluding lhat zoninS may modiiy m.rrket oulcomes
(see stull, 1975).

On the other h;rnd, some ex istinS emllirica I investiEations
conclude that zoning is ef{ective in modifying market
out( omes. Examples of these investiE.rtions are: Sagalyn
and Sternlieb (1971); Siegan (1972); Crecine et. al.
(1967); and Rueter (1971). Rueler, however, finds little
likelihori that alllhe externalities anticipated by zoning
ordinances actually arise in urban property markets. As

menliontd previously, it is possible th.rl zoning might
have allocative effecl: which are radic.rlly different on
different tommunities. The necessary step toward an un-
dersL)ndin8 of the potenti.rl ef{ects of zoning on land
values is to provide more c;se stud ies, especi.rlly of are.rs

that.rre subst.rnti.llly different from the markets already
studied.

The Zoning Hypothesis

The type of government zoning considered here is called
by v.rrious names such as hierarchical zoning, cumula-
tive zoning, and progressively inclusive zoning. As com-
pared to exclusive zoning, floating zoning, etc., this kind
o{ zoning is the most prevalent in the United States.

The rationale behind hierarchi< al zoninB sugBests th.rt it
restricts the flow of negative externnlitius {rom lower to
hight'r land uses in the hierarchy. lf this were the only
effect of governmental zoning, the value of the highest
uses in the hierarchy would lx raised as a result of the
prolection provided bv the zoning ordinance ceteris pari-
bus. ln olher words, those who desire to use land for
residenti.rl purposes, which are u:ually the highest uses in
the hierarchy, are able to choose from land in any zone,
but they would be willing to t)ay more for land in the
protecte(l residenlial zone, holding location an(l other
faclors conslant. Thus, the externality argument, which
provides the rationale for the legal application of police
powers to governmenta I zoning, implies that there should
be a premium paid for land zoned for residential
purposes.

Governmenhl zoning, on the other hand, may fulfill
other purposes. Special inlerests both in and out of the
government may be atrle to shape Bovernmental zoning
to serve their own ends (see Davis el. al., 1964). A local
government may engaBe in fiscal zoning in order lo pro-
lecl directly ils purse and indirectly impoverish neighbor-
ing governments.

Planners have their biases, loo. lnfluenced by the almost
universal preference for single-family dwellings, they
m.ry overallocale land for single-fanrily use. lf planners
are ideologically al odd!' with the exp.rnsion of business

activity on the local level, they will have litlle t()uble
finding political allies.

The ownt,rs of land currently zoned for commt'rcial
and induslrial use prefer to limit its supply. These owners
may [rt' joined in tht'ir cf{orl: to restrict supply by own-
ers of residential land who fear lhe effects of neS.rtive

externalities.

Thus, zoning m.ry nr.rt on ly increase efficiency by sep,rrat-
ing incompatitrle land uses and reducing the flow of
negative externalities, but it may also create inc{ficiency
by distorting the supply of land to the various uses. The
nature of hierarchical zoning causes such distortions to
be asynrmelric. lt c.rn only overalltrate land to the high-
esl uses and unrierallocate land to the lowest ones. The
reverse situation of underallocating land to the hiShest
uses and overallocating land to the lowest ones is im1x)ss-

itrle. Thus, where supply effects from governmental zon-
ing exist, lhere would be a tendency for residential land
values to be depressed and commercial land values to be
increased by the zoning. lt is necessary to recall th.rt the
externality arSument sug,gests thdt a premium would be
paid for residential land. Therefore, any net effect of
residential zoning on land value indicates whether zon-
ing operates primarily to improve the allocation of land or
to mis.rllocate it. lf the partial effect of commercial zoning
increases Iand value, then this would indicate misalloca-
tion at the low end of the zoning hierarchy.

University, Others Affect PlanninB Processes

The presence of the Universaty o{ lllinois and other major
public employers seems to imbue the planning prot:esses

in Champa ign-U rbana with a greJter sense of the need to
protect the sinSle-family use from com6retition with lower
uses, .rnd with a greater dist.lste for the lower uses than
would exist in communities which are more entrepre-
neurial in nalure.

It is hypothesized that land in Champaign-Urbana is over-
allocated to singleJamily and underallocated to com-
mercial uses. An empirical test of this hypothesis would
be to see whether the partial effect of single family zoning
is to lower the price below that for intermediate uses and
the partial effe( t of commercial zoning is to raise the price
of commercial land above that for intermediate uses.

The structure of equation (l ) directly reveals these relative
prices.

Sp,=meB2COMMi + piSRtSi (t)

whcre:

SP, : the selling price of vacant lol i,

COMM, : a dummy variable assigning I if lot i is

zoned commercial and 0 otherwise,

TAETE

Variable Corrt,latir)n Matrix

CORNr CdeS,'ARtS SKIRBY' MOS, QUAD, ln LOIi sRrs, COMM.

CdeS'ARES,

SKtRBY,

MOS,

QUAD,
1n LOT,

SRES,

COMM,

NSRES,-TITRF.

o.0979 \

0.07945

0.0097l

o.29716

o.o4246

0.029 r o

0.08142

o.11474

0.1t504

0.09917

o.oo242

0.04050

0.28529

0.1 7508

- 0.0 ]088

0.15706

o.324)1

- 0.155{,l1

- o.ot922

- o.o2177

0.05668

0.06040

0.02t65

0. r 5180

0.08494

- 0.t 20u9

o.12471

0.1 5061

o.179 t4

0.1917 6

0.005 r 6

0.02250

- o.o7 249

0.5 |t tl
o.1 \725 0.07|I7

Conclusions

Relative land prices can signal certa in resource allocation
problems caused by Bovernment zoning. This empirical
study of land values in Chanrp.tiBn-U rbnna sugSests that
local government zoning is overallocating land to the
highest uses .rnd underallocating land to the lowesl ones.
This conclusion is based on the finding lhat the price of
lanri zoned for single-f.rmily use is less than the price for
multiJamily which is, in turn, less than the price for
commercial.

One explanation for this may tre that planners and their

price than another just bt'cause typical lot size is lower (or

higher). A cul-de-sac variable had positive effects on the
price of land zonetl for residential use.

The primary intenl of the location variables included in
the model were to determine the desirability o{ sites for
commercial purposes. Land values were shown to de-
cline as distance to the University of lllinois quad in-
creases. Location in the path of most urban growth and
corner location had positive impacts on value. Finally,
location on a busy street proved to have a positive impact
on the price of land zoned for uses other th.ln single-
family.
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BIETIOCRAPHY

Covernment zoning is considered to be either an impor-
tant tool used by local governments to control the pattern
of land use or an irrelevant exercise that merely conforms
to market outcomes rather than modifying them. Govern-
ment z()ninB might have radically different allocative
effe<1s in various communities.

This paper is an empirical study of the alloc.rtive effe( ls of
governmenl zoning in lhe community o{ Ch.rmpaign-
Urbana, lllinois. The central premise that underlies the
empirical work is that certain rel.rtive prices between
lan<l ust.s indicale indire( tly that the allocative results of
Bov('rnment zoning are ineffit ienl.

Tht' r.mgririt a I model herc is specified in order lo providt'
for dircct estim.]tes ol rel.rtive land prit es a< ross l.rntl ust.
zones, as wt,ll as to c.rpturc thc structure of several other
hypotheses related kr lhe d(,terminants o[ urban land
prires. ()tht,r vari.rblts such .rs lo(.rtion, .rmenilies,.tn(l
lhe <late o[ sale are int ludtd in conveulion.rl w.lys in the
empiric.rl motlel.

The dala ..rrc tuB'rior in lwo ways to those use<l in mosl
other hedoni< stutlie:' on the inrpa(l of roning. Firstof all,
the sanrple (()nsists r)f nricro dat,r instea<l of the usual
aggregdte d.rt.r. St,condly, thc sanrple inclutles only sales
of vacant lan<l instea<l of lhe usu.rl sales of intproved l.tnd.
Every rer ordtxl s.rle o[ var ant l.rnd ( I 25) in Champ.r ign-
Urbana over a two-ye.rr grerirxl is includerl.

ln order lo provide a proper background for the empiric.rl
analysis,.r lrrief review of the lilerature on zoning is
presented here.

The Zoning Debate

The zoning tJebate beg.rn in Norlh Amerira in the early
years o[ the twentieth (entury. L.rn(l use ct>nlrol laws
were a(cepted rapidly in most urb.rn areas .rntl were
defended by tht, judir iary. This proved sulf ic ien t to (lele.rt
early opponents, which helped prolilerate the laws. The
pressures oI urb,rn d('velopment in the second halfofthis
cenlury have uncovererl flaws in .r nunrlrr o[.rreas,
promoting renewed rigor on lhe subiect of Bovernment
zoninS (Coldber8 and Horwrnd, 19t)0).

Empirical evidence on the efl,ects of zoning did not sur-
face until lhe late I960s, despite the long history of de-
bate. The volunre and qua lity of the empirical research kr
date are hardly overpowering, due in parl to problems
rel.rted to the.rvailJbility of data. Among the n(,table
examples oI sludies on the ef{ects of government zoning
are: Courant (1976); Crecine (1967); Davis and Whin-
ston (196.1), Maser, Ri<ker and Rosen (1977); White
(1975); Rueter (197|); Siegan (1972); Stull (1975); and
Crone (198.1).
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the ( ollt.g(. oI ('()nrrx,( e,,,)d 8u\ine!r Adr)in,\trrlion .rl lh(' Unrvcrsrly
o{ llltn<tis, ( hantpaign- Url).rnd lre11'.xht\ rea/ o\tdlr.and urbrn (,(1,

norni( s, rrd i the dne( kn o{ ttu ()ilt( e (, Rcr/ fsLrk, Re\caft A.

l1-

x l !

I@9hstef Conryany'

Should you expecl
your roal estate

Sloup to search

beyond

lhe ordinary?
Ask Joe Foster

Company.

Brotengc
il.!rgencIt
Deflelo0m.It
Partrc6hip Ve urcs
Appniral & Cou[lsclitrg

900 Orc Unoh &rtn
5100 IJJ Freway
odh, 752t0
2l{/3813100
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